In 2004, our CEO was blessed with a son. Daniel was born with developmental disabilities and diagnosed with autism by his parents well before the physicians were able to provide a label. Today, Daniel is a 15 year old boy learning in a unique environment where he helps to care for animals and is focused on life skills, self-care and relationships with others as opposed to academics. To a large extent, our firm’s mission has been largely motivated by Daniel and the lessons he has taught us.

With a particular emphasis on the non-profit world. Merraine Group has established a strong reputation with community service organizations serving those with developmental disabilities, eating disorders, the economically disadvantaged and individuals suffering from substance abuse.

Our thorough vetting process ensures your organization can rest assured knowing our hallmarks include exceptional service, speed to market, discretion and superior talent selection. Merraine Group has maintained an industry leading 97.1% retention rate and offers the industry's very best guarantee.

"In 2004, our CEO was blessed with a son. Daniel was born with developmental disabilities and diagnosed with autism by his parents well before the physicians were able to provide a label. Today, Daniel is a 15 year old boy learning in a unique environment where he helps to care for animals and is focused on life skills, self-care and relationships with others as opposed to academics. To a large extent, our firm’s mission has been largely motivated by Daniel and the lessons he has taught us."

Merraine Group Inc. was founded in 2001 by David Gantshar, whose vision was to create a national search firm with a human touch. Since 2012, Merraine Group has been named one of the "top ten executive search firms" by Modern Healthcare magazine.

With a particular emphasis on the non-profit world. Merraine Group has established a strong reputation with community service organizations serving those with developmental disabilities, eating disorders, the economically disadvantaged and individuals suffering from substance abuse.
"As the expression goes, 'Some things never change.' Since 2001, our firm has worked with more than 1000 healthcare centers, community service organizations and non-profits dedicated to ensuring a brighter future for those less fortunate. Our business has grown by word-of-mouth both domestically and internationally. Our greatest asset is found in those we represent. Their experiences speak to a business built on the foundation of one satisfied client after another. I invite you to call me directly at 845.570.4292 so that I can share with you what makes our firm unique in the industry today."

Mariann Cheney, former Human Resources Director
Access Supports for Living
Northeast Region

For some firms, it's all about business. For Merraine Group, this is personal. Their first-hand knowledge of DD, The payers and the community allowed them to lead our search for our new CEO. Merraine Group has raised the bar for excellence within the human services marketplace.

"Thanks so much for being a great partner for us. We are excited (to have you) conducting the search...I am glad you are part of our family."

Jan, Wheeler, Board of Director
Camp Venture

"More than 1000 Organizations Know Why"

Why Choose Merraine Group?
"More than 1000 Organizations Know Why"

Services Offered
- Executive Search
- Talent Management Consulting
- Interim & Contract Staffing

Specialties
- Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities
- Homelessness
- Autism
- Child Welfare
- Addiction/Recovery

Recent Hires
- Executive Director/CEO-$38million I/DD agency
- Chief Operating Officer-$55million I/DD agency
- VP Residential Services-$44million I/DD agency
- Senior Director-$120million Child Welfare agency

A NOTE FROM PRESIDENT & CEO, DAVID GANTSHAR

"As the expression goes, 'Some things never change.' Since 2001, our firm has worked with more than 1000 healthcare centers, community service organizations and non-profits dedicated to ensuring a brighter future for those less fortunate. Our business has grown by word-of-mouth both domestically and internationally. Our greatest asset is found in those we represent. Their experiences speak to a business built on the foundation of one satisfied client after another. I invite you to call me directly at 845.570.4292 so that I can share with you what makes our firm unique in the industry today."

Northeast Region
228 East Route 59
Suite #334
Nanuet, NY 10954-2956
Ph: 845.290.1900

Western Region
9888 Carroll Centre Road
Suite #212
San Diego, CA 92126
Ph: 858.834.4346

Mid-Altantic Region
Merraine Group WV
550 Ashebrooke Square
Morgantown, WV 26508
Ph: 304.284.8500

European Office
23 New Mount Street
Manchester, UK
M4 4DE
Ph: +44 (0).203.769.1476

Merraine Group Inc. is a Shepherd Search Group Inc Company